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UM Freshman Cager Shows Talent 
by 
Eric Wiltse 
UM Information Services 
Rodney Brandon is one of several talented freshmen who will see action for the 
University of Montana basketball team this year. Brandon, at 6'6" and 193 pounds, has 
the size and skills to make an immediate contribution to the Grizzly program, 
according to Coach Jim Brandenburg. 
"Rodney is an exceptionally quick player. He brings good defensive fundamentals 
from high school and, most importantly, is an intense competitor," says Brandenburg. 
A major problem for freshmen is adjusting from high school ball to the more 
strenuous and demanding college game. The most noticeable change for Rodney is the 
higher quality of athletes at the collegiate level. 
"You can't slack off in college ball. You have to run a lot more and keep up 
all the time," he says. 
A center in high school, Brandon faces additional obstacles in learningthe forward 
position. 
"Rodney's scoring range has been somewhat limited because of his center experience. 
However, he is improving on his outside shooting," says Brandenburg. "He's working 
hard to recognize play situations and hit the open man." 
Rodney came to UM from the Los Angeles suburb of Norwalk. He captained the 
basketball team at Gahr High School and was selected first team all-league and most 
valuable player in the San Gabriel Valley League. Brandon finished his senior season 
with 22 points per game and 14 rebounds per game. He was a SO% field goal shooter. 
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A highly recruited athlete, Rodney chose to attend UM for a variety of reasons. 
He likes the Missoula area and has friends from L.A. in Missoula. The University 
has a good department for his field of study, accounting. And he likes the basketball 
program. 
"On some teams I'd have to wait for two or three years before I got to play. At 
Montana, I know if I could show the ability to do the job, I'd get a lot of playing 
time," Brandon says. 
In the Grizzly opener against Stout State, Rodney made his college debut and 
showed his hustle and poise in helping the team to a 77-67 win, He came off the 
bench several times, scored six points and played a solid defensive game with six 
rebounds and two steals. With some more experience under his belt and given his 
constantly improving game, Rodney Brandon should provide exciting basketball at the 
University of Montana in the future. 
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